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1. INTRODUCTION

Ontario Hydro presently operates 18 CANDU reactors in the province
of Ontario, Canada. All of these reactors are of the CANDU
Pressurized Heavy Water design, although their design features
differ somewhat reflecting the evolution that has taken place from
1971 when the first Pickering unit started operation to the present
as the Darlington units are being placed in service.

Over the last three years, two significant neutronic transients
took place at the Pickering Nuclear Generating Station 'Al (NGS A)
one of which resulted in a number of fuel failures.

Both events provided valuable lessons in the areas of operational
safety, fuel performance And accident analysis. The events and the
lessons learned are discussed in this paper.

2. PICKERING NGS A DESIGN FEATURES

The Pickering NGS A was the first commercial CANDU plant to be
placed in service by Ontario Hydro. It includes four reactor units
each with a net output of 550 W(e) and in service dates varying
between 1971 and 1973.

The configuration of reactivity devices has been modified over the
years to reflect changing regulatory and/or performance
requirements. The current configuration is shown schematically in
Figure 1. There are 21 shutoff rods which are normally withdrawn
from the core and are designed to rapidly shutdown the reactor if
any one of a number of trip parameters exceed a pre-determined
setpoint. The shutoff rods are part of the reactor shutdown (or
protective) system. The Reactor Regulating System (RRS) includes
eight adjustors which are normally fully inserted in the core and
provide flux flattening and Xenon override capability. Short-term
bulk and spatial power control is provided by a set of 14 light
water control compartments which are supplemented by moderator
level control.
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In CANDU design subsequent to Pickering NGS A, the reactivity worth
of the zone control compartments has been increased by
approximately 50 percent while the moderator level control function
has been replaced by solid absorber rods (Mechanical Control
Absorbers).,

Another significant difference between the Pickering NGS A reactors
and all other Ontario Hydro reactors related to Neutron Overpower
(NOP) protection. In Pickering NGS A this protection is provided

by a set of three ion-chambers located outside the core as opposed
to in-core detector.

The fuel bundle used in the Pickering reactors is shown in
Figure 2 It consists of 28 elements (as opposed to 37 elements
for the other Ontario Hydro stations) but has otherwise features
similar to the CANDU fuel used in all other stations. -That is all
the bundle components are made of Zircaloy-4, the fuel elements are
resistance welded to structural end plates and are separated by
beryllium brazed spacer pads. Individual elements contain natural
U02 dished pellets and have thin-wall collapsible sheathing.

3. PNGS A UNIT FUEL FAILURES, NOVEMBER 22 1988

3.1 BACKGROUND

During operation with adjustors removed from the core, compliance
with licence limits on maximum channel power 61 Mw) and bundle
power (750kw) is assured by limiting reactor power as a function of
the number of adjustors withdrawn. An additional constraint built
into these power limits is that bundle power changes from their
pre-transient steady state values should not exceed 24% during
adjuster manoeuvring. This is a fuel performance criterion known as
bundle overpower.It is intended to limit defects induced by rapid
power changes.

The power limits based on the above criteria are applicable to all
adjustor movement scenarios and are known as the default power
limits. These are the applicable limits for rapid, adjustor related
transients such as reactor trip and recovery.

A second set of-limits was also in effect on PNGS A prior to the
November 22 event. These limits were to be used only when adjustors
were withdrawn for reactivity shim operation, ie. maintenance of
criticality during periods of fuel handling unavailability. Because
of the gradual and predictable nature of a shim transient, these
limits were calculated on an ad hoc basis taking credit for actual
core maximum bundle power and channel powers. They were
consequently higher than the default limits and allowed operation
at higher powers. Due to the gradual nature of the shim transient,
no bundle overpower criterion was factored into these limits.
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The Neutron Overpower (NOP) trip setpoints are also a function of
the number of adjustors withdrawn from the core and, as in the case
of power limits above, two sets were available. The default set
intended to cover all transients involving adjustors and an
optimized set to be used only during shim operation. The Depign
basis of the system was prevention of fuel channel dryout and
therefore neither set of setpoints was calculated to prevent bundle
overpower.

3.2 THE EVENT

Prior to the event, Unit was operating in shim mode at full power
with two adjustors out of core. In anticipation of an extended
period of fuelling unavailability, predictive shim power limits had
been calculated for various adjustor configurations. These limits
allowed operation at power levels up to 87% FP with all eight rods
withdrawn. This information had been communicated to the Control
Room staff by Operating Memo. For comparison purposes, the default
power limit for this configuration was 65% FP.

On November 22 at 0700, Unit I experienced a reactor trip on low
boiler level. At 0718 the trips were reset and a recovery was
attempted. During the recovery the default power limits and trip
setpoints were used correctly and by 0729 reactor power was at the
limit (65%FP) with all rods withdrawn. This situation persisted for
approximately one hour while Control Room staff consulted Technical
Unit staff on the appropriateness of returning to the shim power
limits (87%FP). At 0820 it was agreed that reactor power could be
raised to the shim power limit with all rods out of core and this
action was taken.

Heat Transport System sampling performed shortly after the power
increase revealed that Heat transport iodines had increased by a
factor of approximately 200. Across the next few months total
concentrations in the Heat Transport System varied from 7 to 570 Ci
with a peak of 1000 shortly after a shutdown in March 1989.

Subsequent simulations of the increase in reactor power which
occurred at 0820 revealed that bundle overpowers in excess of 40%
were experienced by a significant number of bundles. In the course
of examinations carried out following the event, approximately 290
outer element failures were observed in 36 fuel bundles.

3.3 LESSONS LEARNED - OPERATIONAL SAFETY

1. The required power limits and trip setpoints were contained in
-the Appendix to the Operating Policies and Principles (OP&P) .
Station staff in both Technical and Production roles were
unaware of or did not understand the applicability of these
limits and consequently they were not adhered to.
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Additional training was conducted on the OP&P's and system
engineers were required to review and assess compliance with
all limits applicable to their systems of responsibility.

2. A major contributing factor t the event was the use of two
sets of power limits and trip setpoints. PNGS A now uses only
the default limits regardless of the mode of operation. This
involves economic penalties when in shim mode but these are
accepted as necessary to minimize the probability of
recurrence.

3.4 LESSONS LEARNED - SAFETY ANALYSIS

Two basic questions were raised by this event:

a) are the fuel protection features adequate, and

b) is the safety analysis invalidated by operating with fuel
defects in the reactor core

Fuel protection for the Pickering NGS A units (and more generally
for CANDU reactors) is provided at two levels. At the first level,
the reactor regulating system automatically limits the reactor
power during transients involving adjustor movements to a set of
pre-calculated values as indicated in Section 32. At the second
level, protection is provided via the shutdown system for loss of
regulation events.

The safety target for loss of regulation events is heat transport
system integrity. Conservatively, prevention of fuel sheath dryout
is useri in the analysis to ensure maintenance of fuel channel
integrity. Preventing fuel sheath dryout avoids sheath failures
due to overheating but not necessarily sheath failures due to
overpower. However, the latter ones do not lead to fuel channel
integrity problems. In light of the event the adequacy of this
approach was reviewed. The points considered are the following:

a) Safety requirements - if channel integrity is maintained,
activity released from the fuel is contained within the heat
transport system and no activity is released to the
environment;

b) Type of defect - for overpower transients fuel sheaths fail at
a maximum local strain of about 1.5 percent; the consequent
bundle geometry deformation is small and does not affect
appreciably the rate of coolant flow in the channel;

c) Feasibility of providing overpower protection via the shutdown
system - this would impose a severe economic and operating
burden and add significant complexity to the design for little
or no gain in safety
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After considering these reasons, it was concluded that the current
design is adequate.

With respect to validity of safety analysis during operation with
fuel defects, possible concerns are: (i) bundle deformations
leading to impaired local heat transfer and decreased critical heat
flux, and (ii) release of sheath fragments causing coolant flow
restrictions. The available experience shows that fuel deLris have
never been observed downstream of failed fuel bundles. Release of
large fragments is unlikely because the fuel sheath even when
severely hydrided remains relatively ductile at operating
temperature.

Bundle deformation due to typical overpower defects are small.
Calculations indicate that fuel element strain of up to percent
have a negligible effect on local heat transfer.

Clearly however, timely identification and removal of defected fuel
bundles is necessary to limit the potential for deterioration of
fuel sheath damage.

3.5 LESSONS LEARNED - FUEL PERFORMANCE

Examination of some of the defected bundles carried out at Chalk
River Nuclear Laboratories concluded that the defect cause was
stress corrosion cracking of the Zircalloy fuel sheath. All the
failed fuel elements experienced power changes in excess of 24
percent. .This as previously - discussed --was- -the conservative
criterion used in setting the default reactor power limits for
adjustor withdrawal. The main lessons from the event and
subsequent examination of defected bundles can be summarized as
follows.

1. Although the power ramps that caused defects were in excess
then those used in safety design, they were lower then
expected from previous experience for CANLUB coated fuel; the
non-CANLUB inner elements behaved better then indicated by
previous experience.

2. Residual sheath strains were higher then expected either from
previous experience or from calculations performed with fuel
simulation codes.

The increased strains are attributed to the historical trend
of increasing the contained mass of U2 in the fuel elements.
The reason for the discrepancies noted above between the data
from this fuel examination and other correlations is currently
attributed to the differing types of power-burnup histories.



The data to which earlier correlations were fitted were ones
of a constant power followed by a ramp, whereas the Pickering
fuel bundles tended to be a declining power followed by a
ramp. The investigation is however continuing.

4. PNGS A UNIT 2 FLUX TILT - SEPTEMBER 1990

4.1 BACKGROUND

Neutron Overpower (NOP) protection at PNGS A is provided by three
ion chambers located outside the core. This makes PNGS A different
from all other Ontario Hydro reactors which use in core detector
systems. In the event of flux tilts occurring in the core which
might depress the ion chamber signals, a reactor power compensation
scheme is used to keep the ion chambers calibrated to reactor
thermal power. When this system is out of service the operator is
required to perform essentially the same function manually. The
design intent of the system is to respond only to bulk reactor
power increases, not in-core spatial power redistribution.

The Safety Analysis performed for PNGS A NOP protection had
assessed cases where tilts were present in the core and had
concluded that significant power tilts would require a trip
setpoint decrement to maintain adequate coverage. This was
inadequately communicated to Operations Staff and no procedure
existed to maintain trip coverage as a function of tilt or to
shutdown the reactor when the tilt exceeded a limit value.

Following an adjustor to Shut Off Rod (SOR) conversion program
undertaken at PNGS A, ten adjustor rods had been replaced by SOR's
thereby reducing the number of adjustors to eight. The first two
rods in the reconfigured core, AA 14, had, in the past, caused
significant tilts while being reinserted following shim operation.
The Reactor Regulating System (RRS) had, however, always been able
to control these tilts. Discussions were held between Design and
Operations on options to reduce the tilts by lightening the
adjustors or reconfiguring the withdrawal sequence.It was decided
that no redesign should be performed since Operations felt that the
problem was manageable and that their strategies for controlling
the tilts were effective.

4.2 THE EVENT

Through most of September Unit 2 had been recovering from extended
shim operation due to previous fuelling machine unavailability.On
September 25 1990 Unit 2 was at 89% FP with two adjustor rods (AA
5 14) withdrawn from the core. At 0230 AA 14 was inserted into
the core and a power tilt developed with the North half of the
reactor higher in power than the South.
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The tilt peaked at 0830. At this time liquid zones on the North
side of the reactor were full and those on the South were drained.
The tilt reversed, passed through a relatively flat power
distribution at approximately 1300 and reached a peak on the other
side of the core at 2200.

This oscillatory behaviour repeated itself a further one and a half
times before the Unit was shutdown by the oFerator at 0400 on the
27th of September, a total duration of approximately 51 hours. The
period of the oscillation was 22 hours.

The peak tilts in the core during the transient ranged from 35 to
80% with the maximum occurring just prior to shutdown at a value of
90% Mottest zone thermal power - coldest zone thermal
power)/Reactor Power). This is illustrated in Figure 3.

During the transient the operators acted to maintain trip coverage
as required by their operating procedures. These were, as discussed
above, inadequate to maintain coverage in a tilted core. While the
operating staff felt uncomfortable continuing to run for an
extended period of time in this configuration, they could find no
clear safety or licensing boundary which they were transgressing
and rationalized that continued operation was acceptable.

The immediate actions taken after the event included locking out
the first bank of adjustors (AA 14 since they were perceived
to be the principal cause of the instability. Subsequent events on
this Unit however revealed that reactivity changes unrelated to
adjustor movement caused overreactions on the part of RS and it
was discovered that hardware faults had existed on the Unit during
this event. The instability was therefore initiated by adjustor rod
movement and aggravated by a degraded spatial control response from
RRS.

Subsequent evaluation revealed thatin the event of a bulk power
Loss of Regulation from some of the more severely tilted states,
the trip setpoints would not have been adequate to prevent dryout.
The total duration of these periods of unavailability was 75 hours
of the 51 hours.

4.3 LESSONS LEARNED AND FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS TAKEN

1. Failure to communicate effectively between Design and
Operations resulted in the plant operating staff not having a
clear understanding of the reactor safety implications of
operating with large flux tilts in the core. Consequently
there were no procedures in place to assure adequate NOP
protection or to terminate the event.
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Remedial action will involve a more thorough review of safety
and licensing submissions to ensure that all impacts on the
way in which the plant is operated are communicated to and
understood by the operating staff. New units have recently
been formed in Nuclear Safety Department which will have this
as one of their principal functions.

2. while the operating staff did not have explicit instructions
for handling this type of event, it is reasonable to expect
that the event should have been terminated earlier than
actually occurred. Plant operating staff have been reminded
of the importance of conservative decision making,
particularly in operating regimes which are abnormal.

3. Since RS faults were a significant contributor to the
instability, Ontario Hydro has undertaken to better define the
envelope of unavailability of RRS. The result of the study
will be a set of action limits to identify to the operator
those faults which will result in unacceptable degradation of
the zone control system.

4. Operating procedures have been modified to include the
required actions to ensure adequate NOP protection and to shut
down the reactor in the event of a flux tilt exceeding a
limiting value.

5. CONCLUSION

Two neutronic transients which have taken place at the Pickering
NGS A are discussed in this paper. Analysis of these events
provided a number of valuable lessons, the main one can be
summarized as follows:

a) A single set of reactor power limits as a function of adjuster
withdrawn should be used regardless of the mode of operation

b) The fuel protection features provided in the safety design are
adequate

c) The cumulative effect of very minor, individually
insignificant, incremental increases in the fuel mass appears
to have resulted in a noticeable decrease tolerance to power
ramps

d) A clear understanding of the reactor safety implications of
operating with large flux tilts and simple instructions for
Handling this type of event must be provided to operating
staff
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